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3 WORK IN GOVERNMENT OFFICES

Calendar of Events Students hired for · internship
Three Murray State students
and a recent graduate are either
Ke ntur ky i\,;;;odation on Children tllUit·r Six annual conft.reucc, 7 participating in, or soon will
p.m., Kt·n Bar Ht:sort , GiiiH'rlsvillt•.
participate in, the Frankfort
Administrative Intern Program
In state government.

'I'ODA Y

selected lo participate in tbe
State Legislative Intern Ptogram
when the General Assembly goes
into session in January.
Haney, a senior majoring in
political science while Williams Is
a senior, majoring in business
administration.
In addition to attending
classes in their field or study
while In the Frankfort area, each
one will present a major paper
on their work and activities
upon completion or their
internships.

The state-wide program for
Kentucky college and university
Racf'r SC.H'r·r.r, i\ISlJ Vt-. ll nivn·sily of Alaharna al llun1.8villt•, 2 p.m. , students provides a seven-month
Cutchin Stadium.
Internship in state government
Racf'r ft;othull, \ISll vs. Em•t Tenn., J ohnston City, Tenn ., 2 p.rn.
that combines a well-structured
Cross C'..ountry truck, ~tSU vs. Western Ky.,:! p.m., Bo"ling Green. academic program with actual
Gradual!· Sehoul Selection 'l't~~t , 8 ::!0 a.m., 1:30 p.m., rooms work experinece in a department
652-65:! Educatiou Bldg.
or agency.
Murray Hehrional Marl'hing Rand F't>..slival, 6::i0 • 9 :30p.m., Cutrhin
Statiium.
Among the 15 students
selected each semester from the
participating Kentucky colleges
and universities are these from
SUNDAY, OCT. 24
the Mum y campus:
"Jamf.::. (;ang" Conct•rl, 7:30p.m., Fiddhou:;e.
Tom Nan ney, a 1971
graduate, who is sel'Ving in the
Attorney General's Otfice. He
majored In history and English,
MONDAY, OCT. 25
and bas been working in the
Clast-ell in Mor,.,t: Code taught by MSl' Amakur Radio Club, 6 :30 attorney general's office since
p.m., Monday thwu~h Friday, al thl' " Ham Shat·k " (west of baseball last spring.
field on Che,tnut Sq .
Ronald Leet, a junior from
Senior photography f!xhihition b} h'Cderifk DiGiovanni fro m
Owensboro, Is sening in the
~lmonl , N.Y., Od. 25- Nov. 8., CJara M. Eagle Gallery, Prit~e Doyle
Division of F iscal Management
Finr Arb; Blrlg.
in the administrative Intern
Cirdt· K meeting, 7: 15p.m., ro(>m 248 Blackburn Science Rltlg.
program..

There they work under the
supenlsion or high level officials
possessing major departmental
r esponsib ilit ies with the
expectation that they make a
substantial contribution to the
operation ot the agency.

Lane Har:ey :md Stephen
A. Williams, who have been

During the summer months
the Interns work fulJ.tlme with

SATURDAY. OCT. 9

TUESDAY, OCT. 26
Auditions for " A Chri;.trnas C.antl." 7 10 p .m., University
AutlitoriunL
CroS~> Country lrac·k, MS U VI'. Sill al Edwartl!;ville, 3 p.m., Calloway
Coun ty Country Cluh.

WI~ DN ES DA Y,

OCT. 27

l!CI\1 l.unc·lwon, 12::30 ft .nl ., Unitl'(l Campu' Ministry, 7;, c:t-nts.
A matc·ur Hadio Cluh lflt't'lin ~, 7::!0 p.m., at thl' " Ham Shuc·l.."
Soc·ic•ly ol Physic.. ~ tuclc·ut10 rnt~t>tinfi''• 7:30 p.m, Black!Jurn Sc~icmce
rlld~ .• room I :J!l, I )r. \1.D. llat~~d l wi I ~prak .
''Tiw Worth} \lu~lt-r l'icrrc P.ctdin ," play pre~·ntl'd l.ty ~1SlJ drama
:-tut.l~ nl• , U niver~ity Sc·huol Auclitorium, 8 p.m., flO r ents.
Fn·ru:h CluiJ ~lidBs, 7 p.m., room 10:; Fac·ulty llall.
lndut.-trial i\rl~ Clu!J c·hili ~">IIpper, 7 p.m., Winhlow Caft'leria , 75
ct:nts, guc:.,o.;t "rwukc;r · Dr. Erwin Lt>hto.

TH URSDAY, OCT. 28

~lr;.. Wenclc•ll Ford and ~lrl'. julian Carroll "ill h·· o n e111npu~ at 11
a. m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 29

Sram. h Cluh film. "1\ot on Your Lift·," 7 p.m., ll ni~•·r.r<it y Sd10nl
i\ uclitoriurn, .ill c·•·nt.>;.
Oldt' Tinw Raclio S how , Stu·!.: a111l Buskin Jlrt•M:nlation , H p.m.,

Wl\.\1:-- I) J. :l,
Kt• ntuck~

Art Eclu ..alion \ t;..;<u·iation annual Full Cunfc·rc:nccc, Oct.

29-:n , t.:·lcl lwn·.

Designed to give tbe
students an over-all view ot
government and i ts
inner·workings, the program
places students in responsible
positions in state government
that nonnally would be tilled by
full·tlme career employees.

Debbie. Cathey selected
1972 MSU Shield Queen
" I'm so excited! I haven't
come down yet!" said Debbie
Cathey about being selected the
1972 Shield Queen.
Tbe Shield Queen is selected
each year by a group of starr
members. Debbie said a friend
nominated her and she was
asked to have a picture taken.
"I couldn't believe it when
they told me I was one of the
fmalists," said Debbie.
"I attended a dinner for the
judges and the five finalists, and
when I got home that night they
called and told me I had been
chosen."
A freshman, Debbie is a
Tri·Sigma pledge, and says she is
still undecided about her major.
Debbie works part-time In
the Graduate Office where she is
referred to as their "Girl
Friday".
She's 5·5, has brown halr,
green eyes, and likes to water ski

their assigned agencies. During
the regular academic semester.
they attend classes in the early
morning and work the remainder
of the day in their department
or agency, combining practical
on-the-job working experience
with related classroom studies to
receive a learning experience
which they could not obtain on
the campus.

and bicycles for the exercise.
Debbie's not sure what her
duties as Shield Queen require,
"I may ride in the Homecoming
Parade, or be presented at a
game. or course, I'll be in the
Shield" .

First Un ited
Methodist
Chu rch
COLL EGE SCH OO L
Class at

9:45a.m.

MORNI NG WORH IPS
Services

8:45a.m.
10:50 a.m .

All-Jersey Milk

Is 111 favorite!

tt tastes
really IOOd!

Scientific tests
prove that
All-Jersey

has more proteia
than otller milks
of the same
cream content.

AII·Jersey Milk
Is &uaranteed
to come only from
100% Jersey herds. ,

You can't 1et
any better than that!

Fifth and Maple
Murray, Ky.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
at the HUT!
.

a franchise of Dixie Cream Donut

II I I I I I I I I I • • • • •

•

• Made in our own kitchen! ••
•
•
•
1 FREE DONUT •
•
1his
•
•
•
•
25-26, 7·11 a.m.
1
custom•
•. I I Umit
•
I I I I I I I I I I II II.
with

1*'

COUPOn

-

Oct.

:

$1.00 plate lunches served from 4-7 daily

THE HUT

yan
Milk

Co~pany
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Editorial Notebook
Remember Howdy Doody?
You're a child of the '50s
As the pressure or wondering what you'\( do after graduation
mounts up, and you just can't believe you're finally a "grown.up,''
look back on your childhood and conjure up those memories of the
"good old days." Chances are, a great deal or these memories revolve
around the television set.
We're the first TV generation, growing up lo the likes of
"Howdy Doody", the "Mouseketeers'', and "Captain Kangaroo." Do
you remember your mouseketeer ears and fan club card? Do you
remember Phineas T. Bluster and Buffalo Bob Smith? Sure, you do.
It's all part or iht> new nosialigia, our nostalgia o( lite back in
the fifties.
College students across the nation are swarming to see Bob
Smith, 53, and his iwo·hour presentation of cUps from the "Howdy
Doody" show. An enterprsing University of Pennsylvania student
wrote to Buffalo Bob asking for a kinescope from the show. In no
time, the "Howdy Doody" revue was the hottest concert in town.
So Car Buffalo Bob has visited more than 60 colleges-all with a
packed house-and is booked through next year.
Along with this craze or nostaligia is a .s imilar fad for
trivia-unimportant things which really don't matter to anyone, but
make you feel good·-and smart--because you remember them.
So now that mid-terms are over, sit back and relax. Take this
combined nosiallgia-trlvia test. You might not score 100, but you'll
be compensated with the memories it brings back from the fifties
and early sixties.

1. What wa.o; the name of Sky King's airplane? Give yourself
extra points if you remember the name of his ranch. What was his
niece's name?
2. What was the name of the hired hand on "Fury?"
3. Who played Superman in the series or the same name? What
was the name of the Metropolis newspaper, and who was its editor?
Name the girl reporter.
4. What was the name of the clown on "Howdy Doody?"
5. What is the name of Tom ' Terrific's dog on "Captain
Kangaroo?"
6. Name one Mouseketeer who later went into movies.
7. What was the name of Rin Tin Tin's master'?
8. Who preceded Timmy as Lassie's master'?
9. What was the name of the boyfriend in ''My Little Margie?"
10. Name Ricky and Lucy's neighbors in "I Love Lucy'?" Give
yourself extra credit if you know the name of Ricky's nightclub.
11. Who played the lead in "Wanted: Dead or Alive?'' (Hint: He
later became a superstar in the movies.)
12. What was the name of the hair·combing parking attendant in
"77 Sunset Strip?"
13. Name the two Maverick brothers.
14. What was the name of Beaver's brother in "Leave It To
Beaver?"
15. What was the name or the jeep on "Roy Rogers'?"
16. Who was Dobie Gillis' sidekick?
17. What was the name of the man who gave a million dollars to
strangers on "The Millionaire?"
18. Name the thr£>e children on "Father Knows Best."
19. Who were the vlllians on "Rocky and Bullwinkle?"
20. What was the name of the boy In "My Friend Fticka?"
21. What were the names of Ozzie and Harriet Nelson's sons?
22. What was the occupation of Donna Reed's husband?
23. What was the name of the son in "Make Room for Daddy"
(later "The Danny Thomas Show")?
26. Who was the girl photographer-singer in "Hawaiin Eye?"
27. What were the names of the ghosts in ''Topper'?" What kind
or dog did they have?
28. Who was the hero in "The Untouchables?"
29. Who play£>d the Rifieman?"
30. What was Elvis Presley's first hit song?

,
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GETTING READY FOR MIOTERMS is Scott Le.y, a UMMSOnabhl wwm -ther h• c:&~...t many students
Ml'lior from Morriwlllt, Pt., who p.u- under • tree to to retreat to the outside to enjoy the last f - weeks of
do 1 little lat minute cremming before 1 big 1nt. warm sunthine.
Pboto by BW Butlemau

GUEST EDITORIAL

Changes in Insight series explained
Tony F - is chairman of this
YMr'J lnsitflt ltcture 18rits.
By TONY FISER

In
the spirit or
experimentation, this year's
INSIGHT program is trying
some different approaches. Our
desire to try new things has no
arbitrary connection with last
year's turmoil.
Our first change is the
spreading out of the program
over the entire year. There will
be a week in each semester
designated as INSIGHT WEEK.
During the first week, Nov. 8-12,
there will be two main speakers.

Three effiCiency apartments
central heat and
air conditioninq.
one girl per apartment.

1630 Hamilton,

BY MARLA HORNER

"You come back feeling
you've really been on the inside
for a change. You're not, but
you're so much closer." This was
Dan Mill£>r's evaluation of his
internship with Senator Marlow
Cook in Washington, D.C. this
summer.
Miller is a former pre-law
student at MSU, and is now a
graduate ;s tudent taking pre-med
~ourses.

He wrote a Jetter to Senator
Cook stating his qualifications,
and was hired ror a six-week
period. The senator had 12
interns in two six·week periods.
"It was a combination. of
job and education by being
around those people," said
Miller.
The interns sat in on
Congressional debates and
hearings on such subjects as
draft extension and the
Pentagon papers.

Student
Photography Hcadqu artcrs

Cameras - Film Developing
Chemicals - Papers
Dark Room Equiprnent
Konir.a

Two blocks from campus

Kodak
Polaroitl

llono·y" o•ll

AII al l liSt·ounl i'ri•·•·s
Call 762-3800 ·after 4 :30
Call 753·2668

fair in the SUB with books and
literature relevant to this year's
theme - The Changing Face of
Higher Education. The
committee is also trying to make
available films and additional
forum speakers.
In the past decade we have
witnessed a shake-up in higher
education. Out institutions have
been the victims or
m isu ndersiandings that have
often resulted In violence. If we
can call the 60's the violent era
for higher education, we must
call the 70's the period or

Internship in Washington
for MSU graduate student

In addition to attending
hearings
and debates, Miller did
AppeJ=' '6 H8f' '8 Alsntt ' L AptJ9 UOQ '~>I AWWOi 'eueuuy ·g loa apuOM
research and bibliographies in
81jl f)eAJUIW 'g lflllqiAIJ:) 't 8UI1 1!01 '8l!liM A.l.led 'liiU8Jd AI!IQ 81fl 'MANti
the Library or Congress Cor some
ei!Joee ·c lll•d •tun ·z Auu•d 'li3U•tt uMoJ::> eu,~.,., •lfl ·., 1q~~u 05 •lfl 'l
:stt3MSNV of the legislative assistants. One
or his research topics was penal

FOR RENT

In addition there will be a book

SHOP UNCLE JEFFS
Can1c ra De part 111 en t

reform.
Miller's internship was not
all work, however...Each of the
senators' offices has a softball
team and everybody plays. You
really get to meet a senator on a
personal basis," said Miller.

ln D.C., small talk consists
of things like the Mansfield
amendment and the opening of
the Kennedy center," said
MlUer. "You move Into another
world--the things you're
interested in are news."

experimentation towards
meaningful alternatives. In the
60's the students' hero was
symbolized by Jerry Rubin; the
hero of the 70's will be Ralph
Nader.
Fiery rhetoric served its
purpose to point to the need for
chanee. but now Is the time to
offer constructive solutions. It is
with this in mind that we have
chosen men like Harold Taylor,
author of this year's series "How
To Change Colleges: Notes on
Radical Reform."
We realize that most
speakers ar.quire their names
through making a big enough
noise to merit the 6 p.m. news.
If you have not heard of these
speakers by name or work, we
urge you to familiarize yourself
with them before they arrive at
Murray. It is only by being
prepared that we can Cully take
advantage from their presence.
Next semester will be
devoted more to a futuristic
approach. We can be reading
"Education and Ecstasy" by
George B. Leonard, who will be
here in April.
Be on the look-out Cor
announcements. during the year.
If you would like to aid in this
year's INSIGHT endeavor
contact the INSIGHT Chairman
at the Student Government
Ortice.

SPECIAL SALE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Dresses
1/3 Off
Shoes
1/2 Price
$14.97
Boots
Panty Hose 2 pr. $1.99
Jr.

Sandal

Panty

Hose

2 pr.

$2.29

LITTLETON'S
fiThe Happy Yellow Store"

.....

.... ..... ........ _............ .
.......... S1\IDa1'S ............ . .

Like .horses? Be an equea&nan

..........,........ ··..A . . . . . . . . . . . .

.... --." .... Cl'OIIIW1L

.,..,... l&alttla:T . . . . . . .,

....................
.,.,....,_ora.-....
......... ...,..... .... ....

....... 1
PodWGI&l."

cr.. .. ...

................ 't .....

S&ut •• - ....... .....
........
u.......,. ......

•

.

....... biiiU. . . . .
rlfiDMir •1.
'l'wut. ... Tm
'"
._. ..._, 2

..................
............ ., ....
..... c.......... .
~

...... IIIII II ... II& fti

tbcnriDa.

...........
...............

. . . .Doallla.-

..,v...

..............

.-.o-Dd Beef

...............
.......
WIIIO.O.

..........

CAI!SAR'S
STEAK
COMPLm DINNER

Alumnae
Theennuel homtcomtnlcoffee'- .... a?wtltllt&»• .......

Now.l -

MONDAY

. .... ........., .....

.

-

$1..99

"

t.•o

1.80
1.80
1.80

=
1M
1.80
1.10

uo

bELICIOUS ITALIAN
PIZZA BURG1R
WITH FRENCH FIRES

7'X
TUESDAY

=
...
U8
2.80
1.80

~
J.IO

1.10
1.80

ITAUAtl.
SPAGHETTI
Al.L YOU CAN EAT

9'X
*DNEIDAY

,..,a
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Wildlife Society more
than sportsman's club
By GREG MILLS

"We're not just a
sportsman's club," says MSU's
Wildlife Society President, Jerry
Allen, "We're a club for
conservationists, pro fes.<~ionals,
rod and gun enthusiasts, anglers,
naturalist, or just anybody
interested in the out-of-doors."
We want more people to
recognize and understand their
individual responsibility in the
wise use and proper management
of our natural resources."
Under the I!Uidance of three
faculty advisers, Ray Nail,
Hunter Hancock. and Morgan
Sisk, and with the aid of
professional adviser Bob Smith,
biologist at Land Between the
Lakes, the Wildlife Society is
one of the fastest growing and
most active clubs on campus.
It originated in 1966 and
recently, in June of 1971, was
afflliated with The National
Wildlife Society a.nd became the
MSU Wildlife Society, a student
chapter.
It is the first and only
chapter In Kentucky, and one of
61 in the United States and
other parts of the world.
The Wildlife Society
Involves Itself with various
conservation projects dealing
with ecology and its associated
fields. It also promotes projects
that aid in wildlife management.

A recent projec:t included
Installing wood duck nesting
boxes in Land Between the
Lakes and collecting two-year
research data on these studies.
The results of the study may be
helpful in buDding a substantial
population of wood ducks in
this area.
The Wildlife Society also
makes guest speakers and films
available to interested groups.
Recently, for example, they
presented a mm and a short talk
to a local Boy Scout troop.
Some of the other activities
of the club include trap shoots,
fishing contests and field trips to
the surround1ng area. Future
plans include a weiner roast at
Kentucky Lake and placing bird
feeders around campus for this
winter.
On alternate Wednesdays
meetings are held In Room 228
of the Blackburn Science Bldg.
guest
speakers
Outstanding
discuss topics related to the
wildlife or fisheries professions.
Other
meetings
will
be
highlighted by movies dealing
with wildlife conservation or
ecoloeY. The next meeting will
be held October 27.
Look for bulletins posted
around campus for further
information.

Graduate school test form s
available in TestingCenter
Testing, anyone? The certification, hiring and/or
necessary forms can be obtained promotion.
at the Testing Center on the
Some universities require
third floor of the Education this test in addition to or as a
Bldg.
substitute for the GRE or MAT.
For those who want to
This test consists also of
enter graduate school, the next
test date for the Graduate two sessions, a commons
examination and a teaching area
Record Exam is Dec. 11.
examination. The commons
According to Robert exam is required at MSU for
Rowan, assistant director of the each candidate for a master of
Testing Center. the GRE is arts In education degree.
required ror admission to
graduate programs at many
universities, although it is not
required at MSU. It is required
however, for admission to
Educational Specialist degree
programs here.
The GRE can be substituted
for the Miller Analogies to
satisfy master's de&ree entrance
requirements here, according to
Rowan.

FINDING NEW IDEAS for student t-.dllng cen be
fun.....,.cially if you know where to look. Here Mra.
Marilyn Barrett, curriculum librll'ian, 11-'t) shows two

in._.. students some of
educational eames.

Cl~s

•
to learning
games add sptce

The Limes they are
changing! Remember when you
went to school: You had to
leave your gun, dolls, and other
toys at home, right?
Well, now the trend In
education is toward using games
to stimulate students. Kits with
puppets are used to draw out the
shy child and to give children a
chance to use their Imaginations.
There are many, many new
concepts in these games and k.lls
that can be or value to the
teacher.
If this sounds as if wbat you
want to add to your lessons as a
student teacher, take a look at
what the curriculum library at
Murray has t0 offer. One comer
of the room is devoted to these
new educational games, plus the
lihrary's collection of records
and filmstrips. The curriculum
library has about 75 kits and
games. according to Marilyn
Barrett, curriculum librarian.
"Each kit can be adapted to
the Individual student or an

entire class," said Mrs. Barrett.
"Some of the games provide a
self-help situation. Others are
simply a change from the
textbook."
Many of the games are for
the elementary grades. They
cover almost all subjec:ts in the
lower grades. One kit contains
five puppets, a script. and a
record. This way students can
improvise their own story with
the puppets or follow a script.
The latest additions to the
collectlonare "Poi-Poi" and
"Lummi Sticks." These are
rythmic games which could be
used in music or physical
education classes. They are also
~ to adapt to fit any age
group from pre-school to junior
high.
For older groups there are
games on business, economics,
and sociology. The most often
checked-out game is "Group
Therapy, " according to Mrs.
Barrett.
"Group Therapy" is a game

e

(if it can be called that) in which

the players, one by one, perfomt
psychologically oriented tasks.
Then the other players vote on
whether the one player is "with
it" or is a "cop out."
"These games can be
checked out for a week," said
Mrs. Barrett. "There is no grace
period, however, and we charge
$1 every day it is overdue. We
also discourage students from
playing with these games in the
dorms because they can be so
easily tom up and are hard to
replace." The price of most of
the education kits is near $100.
In addition to the games
and kit.c;, the curriculum librarv
has been enlarging its collection
of filmstrips and records. The
filmstrips cover just about all
subjects and the records are
good supplement.c; for many
courses.
lf you need that extra spice
for a dull lesson, check the
curriculum library. You're sure
to flnd some help!

It is scored and processed
by the Educational Testing
Service in New Jersey.
Therefore, scores are usually
received about six weeks arter
the test, according to Rowan.
This test will be administered by
Dr. Donald Rye, director of the
testing center.
There Is a fee for both tests.

The next ~t date for the
National Teacher's Examination
is Jan. 29. This test is also for
graduates. It is a professional
exam for teachers and is
required by some school systems
- and ln some states for

THE CRAFT HOUSE
MACR A ME . NEEDLEPOI N T ·
DECOUPAGE · PAPER TOL'E •
GR EEK LETTERS·CREWEL ·
YAR NS
4102 SOUTH 12ttl STFIEET
M U FIRAY, K ENTUCKY 42011
PH ON E (602) 783-8384
L£8SON8 A VAILA8LE

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
502 4th Street

library's , _ .

NEW CURRICULUM LIBRARY ADDITIONS

The test is in two three-hour
sessions, one aptitude, the other
achievement. Rowan will
administer the test.

CANDLE SUPPLI ES· 8EA DS

the

THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Soci al Wbirl

Concert to enliven weekend activities
KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta social sorority
will celebrate its 74th
anniversary with a closed dance
Saturday night. The Founder's
Day dance will be held at the
Women's Club house and Clap
Hands will play.
To celebrate its founding on
October 23, 1897, Kappa Delta,
through its 120 chapters, will
present $6,000 to three
outstanding orthopedic surgeons
for thier research work in
orthopedics. Kappa Delta wUJ
also present a check to the
Crippled Children's Hospital in
Richmond, Virginia as a part of
its philanthropic project.
There will be a ceremony at
the room for sorority members,
pledges, and alumni at 5:30
tonight.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The Eta pledge class of
AJpha Gamma Rho has elected
officers Cor the fall semester.
They are: Paul Vorbeck,
Henderson, president; John
Gray, Hopkinsville,
vice.president; John McCoonick,
Princeton, secretary; Lawrence
Wallace, Hopkinsville, assistant
secretary; John Stahl, Trenton,
treasurer; Eddie Mlller, Bremen,
reporter; Scotty Waits, Cadiz,
social chairman; Bill Robins,
Fairfield, Ill., sergeant-at·arms;
and Tom Walker, Butler, Pa.,
historian.
Alpha Gamma Rho has

installed two new pledges to its
tall pledge class. They are: Tom
Pope, Lexington; and Lewis
Peters, Trenton.
Alpha Gamma Rho has
recently established a Rho~tte
chapter. The Rho-ettes for
1971-72 are Annette Calbert,
Clinton; Karen •Wilson, Faye
Hodge, Fancy Fann; Bonnie
Sandfort, Joyce Schaaf,
Louisville; Ann Wagner, Dot
Robertson, Owensboro; Sarah
Cunningham, Delpha Jones,
Cadiz; Sue Wood Gilley,
Fairview: and Ann Mark, Mount
Sterling.

Members of the Tau Phi
Lambda social sorority will hold
their Founders Day dance
tomorrow night (rom 9 to 1 at
the Woodmen of the World Bldg.
Music will be provided by the
"Ironstone."
Officers for the 71-72
school year have been installed.
They are: Jan Cooper, Murray,
past president; Janet Hill,
Winchester, president; Connie
Wheeler, Bromley,
vice-president; Barbara Meyers,
Louisville, secretary; Ann
Greenwell, Louisville, treasurer.

KAPPA ALPHA

ALPHA DELTA PI

TAU PID LAMBDA

Alpha Delta Pi social
A "Surf's-up" party will be
held tonight by members or sorority recently initiated
Kappa Alpha social fraternity . Debbie Bruce, Paducah, into the
The party will begin at 9 p.m. sorority.
Dress is informal.
The Delta pledge class of
The Zeta pledge class of Alpha Delta PI social sorority
Kappa Alpha has elected Dennis will sponsor a car wash
Dziadus, West Frankfort, Ill.; to tomorrow from 8:30a.m. to 2
the office or provost. Joe p.m. located at the Ashland gas
Parsons, Wickliffe, was elected station at Five Points.
secretary-treasurer.
SIGMA PI
The Southern Belles, Kappa
Sigma Pi fraternity has
Alpha auxiliary, wUI entertain
the members of the fraternity chosen otricers for the coming
with a "pre-concert" supper year. They are John Young,
Sunday night at the house at 6 Louisville, president; Percy Belt,
Sturgis, vice-president; Donald
p.m.
Standford, Madisonville,
secretary; Andy Barnett,
SIGMA NU
Kuttawa, treasurer; Teddy
The White Rose of Sigma Parish, Kuttawa, sergeant-atNu is having a Halloween party arms; and Bruce Gray, Kuttawa,
for members and pledges at 8 herald.
p.m. Friday, Oct. 29, at Leroy's
Sigma PI will have their
house.
homecoming dance at Paris,
Tenn. For further Information
contact the Sigma Pi house,
1315 Main.

RE NEE

chl*n

of Sigma

fretarnity. A •niOf' f rom O.-n Spting~, Mlia Edmln~on il •. home

economics major. She Is a member of TMI Phi Lembde soc..leoronty end
president of the Sigma PI little sisters.

CITY CLUB
· 't'
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f

'
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ALPHA KAPPA PSI
The Mu pledge clu; or
Alpha Kappa Psi business
fraternity has elected officers.
They are: David Peace,
Hodgensville, president; Jim
Hauber, Sayrevi lle, N.J.,
vice-president; Tim Holt, Sturgis,
secretary: and Ron Ranalli,
Albany, N.Y., treasurer.

PINNINGS

Linda TaUeJ (Kap~ Delta),
.PriDee&oo to auta AbN (Slama Nu),
Spda&fleJd, TeiUl,

ENGAGEMENTS

Non Smith (Kap~ Della),
Padu eah, to R on Webb, St. LoW.,

.....

'

Madlra- Loeb (Kappa Delta),
LouleviUa, to .Jolla Rowlaad (Aipba
Tau 0-.a), MeFftaJd.

WEDDINGS

8ual Reuta (Aipba Delta PI),
Mem pbit, &o Tom Eutoa CSAame
ad), MIRphJiboro, w.

RINGS REPAIRED· SIZED
PARTS FOR ELECTRIC
SHAVERS· ENGRAVING
OE BBIE WRIGHT, e junior from Fulton, h• been e1ectM ~of
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity. Miel Wright, en elemenUiry education
major, is • member of Keppe Oelta eorority end • member of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon little sitters.

Boots

Today·s man of style is a boot man.
He wears smart stylish boots
everywhere. He wants them soft like
today·s apparel look. We make it easy
for him with ··easy boots".
Get the picture!
Many styles to choose from .

LIIDSEY'S

Open Fridev Till 8

AMILY SHOE STOR

MURRAY AND MAYFIELD

510 Main St.

Corsag es
W eddings
Pa rties

Juanita's

Flowers
1668 Ryan
Ph. 753-3880

POSTERS
ELK-LITES
INCENSE
BELTS
plus other headshop items
Main St.-Behind the YelJow Sub Hours-11:00-5:00 Mon.-Sat.

-
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Get ready for Homecoming
prepare to change clothes
By ELLEN LEIGH
up into a mass of curls and
When 1 was a freshman I
ribbons for the fraternity dance.
could not get over how many
Homecoming dances, open and
times I had to change clothes the
closed, are usually semi-formal
day of Homecoming. I knew it
or very dressy. Outfits range
was a big day with many
from crushed velvet hot pants
activities planned, but 1 had no
and crepe pant suits, to wild
Idea what I was supposed to
jersey print dresses. The dance
wear.
floor reflects the sparkle of silver
My schedule was crowded,
shoes
and hose.
beginning With an 8 a.m.
With all the activities
sorority alumni breakfast.
requiring different outfits, it's
Arriving late In a knit dress, I
hard to know what Is
vowed next year to limit my
appropriate lo wear. Four girls
breakfast to corree and
found ways to keep down on
doughnuts before the parade.
change&
.
1 then went home to change
Saving both time and
before going to see the noats.
money, Jeannie can wear the
Dress for the parade is " casual,"
same outfit twice. She will be
but just what does that mean?
comfortable at the parade and
After three homecomings I have
look good at the game in a
now decided that anything
th~plece polkadot hot pants
comfortable will be appropriate.
suit and lace up boots.
Some wear jeans, wool shorts
Debbie is all set for the
and knee socks, or Oared pants
game and the dance in her
with a pullover sweater.
burgandy velveteen skirt and
Because the game is In the
s tretch lace blouse. She's
afternoon, it is usually warm.
p Ianning on going to two
Fans go hours early to get a seat.
pre-tuners, so she won' t have
However, when it's time tor the
time to change.
kick-off, the college coed is not
Susan's homecoming mum
Interested in the pig-skin ball
will look good with her
Oying over the goal line for that
long-sleeve turtleneck sweater
record victory. Instead her eyes
and herringbone midi skirt that
Collow the second homecoming
buttons down the front. She will
parade--the girls walking in front
leave a slit just above her brown
of the stands in their new
patent boots.
outfits. Knit hot pants suits,
Nancy dressed casually !or
velure dresses, corduroy skirts
the parade. She wanted to took
and vests stand out among the
good for her date, but still be
many outfits for the game.
able to run and catch a glimpse
After the game it was time
of her sorority's float. Her suede
to get ready for the dance. When
jacket adds a sporty stylish
the sun goes down the hair goes
touch to her multkolored wool
tapestry slacks.
Homecoming can be more
fun If you feel dressed right for
the occasion. After a grueling
two weeks of work on our float,
I was sick of my blue jeans,
which were covered with spray
paint and paper mache. I was
ready to change my clothes--but
not that many times!

.

READY FOR HOMECOMING. Su•n Rll'fnolds from Vienna, Ill., Debbie Burt from CIIIY City
Ill.,. ~nnie Goode from Peducah, •net N•ncy Hod91 from Princeton ,,. decked out .,d

~~the~-

~hotography

VERSATILITY ON THE FIELD i1 Khieved In this
c:ombinetion worn by NlnCY Hodp. Pents approprilte
fOf the s-tde end the ..,..,. help .olft probllml of
wtultto-.

A SURE WINNER to make • touchdown

witt\ the .,ys, Jeannie Goode models her
3-tt-.:. hot pants suit. No matt8l wtUit
the -m. doea, It ~ly won't
- • • ch..,.. of plans in thil
1114-G
don

-""*·

by Bill Bartleman

GO TO ALL LENGTHS for the_.,.._ Homec:omi. . IOGtt. Debbie Burt, e.ft,
ilnd Sulan Reynoldl, right,- me to""' lkirtl for their ~lfll outfits.
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Troupe to present
one-act play Wed.
A touring company of
stude nts from the drama
department will present '"fhe
Worthy Master Piene PateJin," a
one-act 15th century French
farce, at 8 p.m. in the University
School auditorium Wednesday.
Produced and directed by
advanced drama students, the
play runs approximately 40
minutes. University Theatre
season ticket holders should
present their tickets at the door.
Admission otherwise is 50 cents.
The play is being staged at
nine area high schools by the
troupe. The tour is the first in
the history of drama at MSU,
according to Robert E. Johnson,
chairman or the drama
department.

Agriculture club
chooses sweetheart
Jeannette Rodden , a
sophomore from Edison, N.J .,
has been chosen sweetheart of
the Agriculture Club.

LETTERS mak• the trip worthwhil• for girls who wllk from Clark Halt to
Hart to check th•ir post-boxes. Chances ara they'll find mall, or ma._, af
on• kind or another.
l'boto b:r Bob llarr

Rising college expenses prove
budgeting makes good 'cents'
Regardless of the inflation
fighting measures of government
and merchants, money just
seems to have a way of
disappearing. T he freeze on
wages and prices now in etrect
may not have made an
impression on the expense
accounts of many college
students.
A number of students work,
either during the summer or the
semester, to help pay for aU or
part o f their college
expenditures. It isn't just the
cost of things, but It's the
number or things that cost that
is increasing.
Howe ver consciously or
unconsciously they do it, nearly
everyone makes plans of some
sort for spending money. It may
all be done mentally or just in
the form or stubbing checks. It
may be as simple as saving
money durin& the week on
eating to have extra left over to
cover additional expenses of the
weekend.
Ir you are looking for a start
to effectively budgeting your
money, the first step is to review
your present situation.

One way to find out where
your money goes, if you don't
already know, is by keeping a
record. Try writing it on your
calendar for one week, putting
how muc:h you spend for meals,
snacks, entertainment, and so
on. This won't take much effort,
and the results may surprise you.
Many a student finds a surprising
amoung of his cash spent on
"cokes" which f\e bought while
chatting with friends In their
favorite hangout.
Once you are aware of your
spending habits you can modify
or continue them, whichever
seems best.
The advantages of good
money management are obvious.
Many have the mistaken idea
that budgeting means limiting
expenditures . However,
budgeting is only a plan Cor the
use of money and Its succe.
depends upon how you follow
through and make needed
adjustments.
By keeping a check on how
you spend your money you may
be able to get more from your
money, a goal everyone might
like to achieve.

Committees for
recruitment, refreshments,
programs, and trips were also set
up at the Tuesday night meeting.
'rhe program consisted of a talk
and slides by Jerry Allen,
Director of Wildlife Cor the Land
Between the Lakes.
The officers of the Ag Club
are: Ted Shearer, Newman, Ill,
president; Jim Cherry,
Arlington, vice-president; Darrell
Ramage , Salem, treasurer;
Jeanette Rodden, Edison, N.J.,
secretary Danny Shipley, Etoile,
membership affairs; Jim Owens,
Bardwell, reporter.
The next meeting ot the Ag
Club will be Nov. 16 when
pictures for the Shield will be
taken.

Jeanette Rodden

Get Your
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Good on Thursdays only

Hour Cleaners
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
Open 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

Phone 75 3-9084

Sub$idiary of Begley Drug Co.

\,
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Jan. 31 closing date
for urban fellowship

GEORGE BRAITHWAITE, tabla tennis player who
traveled with the American Teem into Red China last
summer, presented a lecture •n the University School
Auditoirum 11111 Wednesday night. After the lecture,

three members of ·t he audieMe challentecf him to ~
of table tennis. Braithwllite
undefeated in avery
game he played.

w•

ERECTION PLANNED FOR HISTORIC MARKER

MSU founders to be honored
A historical marker,
commemorating the founding in
1922 of Murray State, will be
erected on the campus and
dedicated during the University's
year-long observance of the 50th
year of its existence in 1972.
The marker, to be erected
by the Kentucky Historical
Society, will be located on the
North 16th Stre-et side of the
campus and in the heart of the
area most involved in the
University's earliest days.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, second
president of Murray State, will
be listed on the marker as the
founder of the University. Dr.
Wells was born in 1875 and died
in 1958. The marker will be
located about 350 feet from his
home, the " birthplace'' ·o f the
University.
Known as "Oakhurst"
today, the stately mansion since
has served as the home of the
presidents.
The marker will indicate
that on March 8, 1922, Gov.
Edwin P. Morrow signed the bill
authorizing the establishment of
two "normal schools" in
Kentucky ..one in the eastern
part of tht> state and the other In
the western part.
On Sept. 17, 1922, the
state's Normal School
Commission, meeting in the
office of the late Judge E. C.
O'Rear in Frankfort, selected
Murray as the site of the nonnal
school in West Kentucky.
On Sept. 23, 1923, Murray
State Normal School opened Its
doors for the first time with Dr.
John W. Carr as Its first
president. Dr. Carr was born in
1859 and died In 1959 after
reaching his 100th birthday. His
home where he lived while he
was Murray's president, is about
285 feet from the site of the

proposed marker.
To secure the locating of
the normal school at Murray,
1,352 citizens of Murray and
Calloway County on May 31,
1922, presented to the state of
Kentucky $117,000--$100,000
for construction of the
Administration Building and
$17,000 to acquire the land for
the campus.
This, the university's first
building and which until 1967
housed the president's office and
other administrative operations,
is known today as Wrather Hall.
Although the achievement Is
not mentioned on the new
marker , anotht>r, a granite
monument, is located 350 feet
north and commemorates the
fact that Nathan B. Stubblefield
(1860-1928) was the fml man in
invent and demonstrate wireless
telephony.
Over this ground as early as
1892, Stubblefield was able to
transmit and receive words over
distances exceeding a mile.

One of Stubblefield's earlies
messages was "Hello, Rainey!"
to his neighbor, Rainey T. Wells.
His wireless telephone patent
was Issued as No. 887,657, dated
May 12, 1908.
The monument recalling
Stubblefield's achievement was
erected on the campus and
d~lcated on March 28, 1930.

The closing date for receipL
of completed applications for
the New York City Urban
Fellowship Program is January
31,1972.
The Program Is designed to
offer a unique learning
experience in urban government
by providing the opportunity to
study the challenge of managing
the city while taking an active
role in its government.
Assignments are at all levels and
in all areas of the government.
The Fellows also participate In
weekly informal seminars with
prominent city official.
community representatives and
experts in urban affairs.
Fellows will serve full-time
from September 1972-June
1973, receive a $4000 stipend
from the city and academic
credit and supplementary funds
from the universities.

Amateur radio club
to meet Wednesday
The MSU Amateur Radio
Club will hold its monthly
"Eye-Ball QSO" Wednesday
evening, October 27, 7:30 P.M.
at the "Ham Shack". The
program will be presented by
Bud Hodge, WN4RXI, program
chairman. Refreshment$ wUI be
served following the meeting.

To be eligible, students
must be registered in an
undergraduate or graduate
degree program while serving as
lo'ellows, and must have
completed their junior year of
college prior to the start of the
FeUowship year.
A p p II cations may be
secured by writing, Sigmund G.
Ginsburg, Director, New York
City Urban Fellowship Program,
250 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

MSU Shield staff
na1ned by Anderson
Heading the Shield
yearbook staff this year is Larry
Anderson, of Murray.
Other staff members
Include: Darrell Burnam,
Princeton, business manager;
Bob Hi.ssam, Louisville, assistant
editor; David Redden, Cuba,
assistant business manager.
John Graves, Harrodsburg,
photographer; Thomas Deboe,
Paducah, · faculty and
administration; Dennis
Richerson, Murray; sports; and
Cindy Smith, Nashville, Tenn.,
Greeks and features.
Individual student
photographs are being taken
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30p.m.
in meeting room two or the
Student Union Bldg.

Psychology courses

will be rearranged
for next semester
Dr . Charles A. Homra,
chairman or the psychology
department, announced l~at
beginning with the spr1ng
semester Mental Hygiene (Psy.
583) will no longer be offered.
In its place Problems in
Psychology: An Exploration of
Contemporary Issues (Psy. 540)
will be offered. Dr. Bernard
Segal will be the instructor.
Stating his reason for the
change, Dr. Homra said, "The
Problems course is more relevant
and pertinent than the Mental
Hygiene course."

Pants, Ladies slacks, and sweaters

2 for $1.19

Map money. .. ask about it.
Getting away from it all? Or getting back to It all? The
bank that can has the traveling money you need when
you're ready to get out of townl
Talk to us about borrowing a little map money. Reasonable
loans for the best reason on earth •.. funl
Map money, from the Plus Performers . . . never leave
town without it.
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Good thru Oct. 30
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Fried Chicken
with oall.._, F1'8111h frill. hot Nil

a butllr

Reg. $1.4'

...,.v.,..m
Orct1ilrd Heights No. 10

$1.09
Tuesday & Wednesday
Oct. 26 & 27
753-7992
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Band gets new
uniforms, banner
New uniforms are on the
way for the 1971 Marching
Thoroughbred Band. It Is hoped
they will arrive In time for the
homecoming game of November
6th.
The new look will include
10 Inch bushy hats, blue trousers
with white stripes edged in gold,
white overlays with MSU oo the
Cront, and a sculptured "M" on
the beck of the overlay.
The concert band will ·wear
a white formal tuxedo-style
coat. The look will also include
white gloves which will serve to
accent flash hand motions
incorporated into show routines.
Footgear will be white.

STEWA RT STADIUM WASN'T BUI LT IN A OAY. Orlginelly ICheduled
for c:ompletion last April, the c:ompletion date
extlnded until the end
of this month. Now c:onstruc:tion problems hnow c:euMd the deW to be
moved up apin, h - . it is expected the stMtium will be reedy for next
..on's first home pme.
l'boto by Bob Barr

w•

Morse Code classes begin
The Murray State University
Amateur Radio Club is
sponsoring classes in Morse Code
for Novice Amateur Radio
License, Monday through
Friday, at 6:30P.M.
Classes are being held at the
"Ham Shack" on Chestnut
Street, west or the baseball field . .
Instructors for the classes
are: Monday, L.N. Clark,
WN4PEW; Tuesday, Bill Stokes,
WN4UXY: Wednesday, Dennis

Clark, WB4UFG; Thursday, Buo
Hodge, WN4RXI; and Friday,
Richard Faukowski, WAlDNP.
Code Clasaes for General
Class LiceDJe are being held
Monday through Friday at 7:00
P.M. Instructors are the same as
for Novice Class except for
Tuesday -· Rich Beam, K4ADW,
will be the instructor.
Radio Theory Class for
Generals License will be held on
Tuesday·evening at 7:30P.M.

Along with the new
uniforms, the band has received
over $22,000 worth or new
instruments including 10 white
flbreglass sousaphones, a set of
chrome marching drums, 10 alto
horns, six baritone horns, two
tenor saxophones and one
baritone saxophone. The band
also boasts new flags and
banner.

H illiard conce rt
c ancele d tonight
The Brenda Hilliard
concert scheduled Cor
tonight at 8:30p.m. in the
UCM has been canceled.
Miss Hilliard wUl
appear at the UCM coffee
house from 8 p.m.
mldnleht tomorrow, along
with Tom Brown.

Comparative study...
(From P~~~t One)

estimated income from the 10 Kentucky resident students by
percent projection would more than $500 per academic
provide sufficient support for year.
54 7 new jobs at an average of
$5,500 per year and at 20
percent for 1,094 new jobs at
the same salary.

Military fraternity

Concluding that "Murray
State could operate more
economically with an increase in
out-of·state students," the study
contends additional students
would enable the University to
use its existing plant, facilities
and personnel more efficiently.
It added both the
Commonwealth of Kentucky
and ro:;,ate business would also
profit from additional
non-resident students at Murray
State. Four recommendations
are made at the conclusion "for
improving the efficiency and
quality of education at Murray
State University." These are:
-That a quota set by the
Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education limiting the
number of non·resident students
attending Murray State be
removed.
-That out-of·state students
living within a 100-mile radius or
Murray State be given
preferential rates on
non-resident fees.
--That non-resident Cees
remain fixed for eight
consecutive semesters for
out·oC-state freshmen or four
co nsecutive semesters for
out-of-state transfer students.
-That non-resident fees not
exceed the normal fees for

holds compass drill
A 2,000 meter compass
course and an eight mile
orienteering course were
recently completed in a day or
field training by the Pershing
Rines.
At 7 p.m. last Saturday, the
PR 's began a compass course
near Kentucky Lake. The
sixteen men present broke down
Into two·man teams so each
would get first hand experience
with a compass.
0 rien leering consists or
travelling to several points in as
little time as possible. A contour
map, with the points marked,
and a compass are used for
navigating.
The orienteering course
used consisted of nine markers
placed on hills and in ravines.
Total distance between the
markers was about eight miles.
One reason for the tactic.al
training is preparation for the
Purdue Tactical Drill Meet held
later this year. The Pershing
Rifles will enter two four.men
teams in this meet.
The Pershing Rifle's are
making plans for a homecoming
dance which will begin at 8 p.m.,
Nov. 6, in the basement of the
Women's Club House.

WIN MONEY~
~ ~
''KNOW OUR MENU~
WNBS COULD CALL YOU
WITH
DIPS

TYPICAL QUESTION:
('What is the second D ip-A-One
listed on the menu card?"

'' Dl P-A-ONE,.
Pizza Dip • .. 39c
Ham Fondue •• 49c
Sloppy Joe • • 49c
Roast Beef &

Gravy . • • • 59c
Sausage &
Cre.n Gravy 59c

ANSWER:

WITH
FILLINGS
.. ONES"

SALADS
Slaw ••••• .•• 20c
Fruit Salad .
20c
0

•

Fresh Churned

Butter • . . . 23 c

DRINKS

Pepsi- 7-Up-or anae 15- 25c
lSc
Milk • • ••••••• •••• lSc

Coffee •• • ••

Shakes •

0

0

•

0

0

••

0

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

0

••

35c

Hamburger
(Cheeseno extra). • . 40c

Short Burster. . 23 c

DESSERTS

''Ham Fondue 49¢"'

Butter N' Jelly. 29c
Melted Cheese. 33 c

Frozen Brownie Stick lSc
Hot Cherry Cobbler. 25c

"OneT•

0

Telephone' calls will be made daily. Place your menu by the phone. You could be called.
Pot will be increased by 10lf2 dollars each day (our burgers are 10lf2 inches long), till there 1s

a winnerl

DIP-A-ONES
Chestnut near Capri Theatre

-

I

Driv~ - ln , Carry Out

Ph. 753-6811

,...,8
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II·Welcome,
Thoroughbred Jac POll

WINNER LAST WEEKI
Bill Mancini
1606 W. Main
Murray, Ky.

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

KROGER ENTRY BLANK
Kroger wel;,mes you to Murray, or "beck-to-Murray," as the case may be...with a c:hence

NAME _ _ _ _ _ __

to pic:k up $60.00 cash, just to get this semester off to a good start. No purchase is
raquired...use the h.,dy entry form h•e: or get one at K~ when you 're there. Contest

is especially and only for Students and School StMf at Murray State. Drhring on

Thursday, Oct. 28 and winner to be notified. No need to be pr8111f1t to win.

ADDRESS-----PHONE _ _ __
WINNER NOTIFIED NO PURCHASE REQUIR

.
Shenandoah

~TURKEY pa;_rf~

Kroger
I

-

SUG\R

white & dark

lOib.bag

$1.09
Ot.

pEELED
SHRIMP

$2.49

Sea-Way Headless
5 - lb. box$4.99

57¢

CANTALOUPES
Jumbo
3 $1
G RA PEF RUIT
69¢
lb.49¢
Red or White

for

51b. bag

• ,_,_

... J,
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HARRIERS FALL BY 27-30

Murray cross· country team loses
first dual meet to Southern Ill .
Wi t h the Ohio Valley
Conferenc e championships
about a month away, a two-team
race has already started to
develop.
Murray State, which
received its first setback in six
outings last Tuesday, has
emerged as a potential threat to
defending champion East
Tennessee.
The Bucaneezs, however,
still standout as favorites to
repeat their honors. From last
year's first place squad, the Bucs
have nearly every runner back.
In a meet earlier this season they
were just barely edged by
Indiana University.
That same Indiana team
banded Southern Illinois
University its fust defeat by
almost a perfeet score.
The Racers feD short of SIU
Tuesday 27-30. The difference
in the meet, however, was that
Murray's fifth man Gene Weis
was unable to finish the race. As
a result SIU captured three
straight places to nip Murray.
Sonny Fennell and Jim
Krecji continued to lead the way
placing second and third
respectively. The individual title
was won by Hill in a new course
record of 19:25.4. The old mark
or 19:42 was set by Krecji
earlier this year.
Gregg Fullerton and Dennis
Sturt kept the Racers close by
finishing sixth and seventh
respecitvely. The rest of the
Murray squad finished from
12th to 15th.
Last weekend, the Racers
showed that they intended to
give East Tennessee a
run.for-the-money as they swept
the Western Invitational meet
with a total or 28 points.
Included in the meet were
Western, Cumberland, Eastern
Kentucky, University of
Lou~ille,
Middle Tennessee,
Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay,
and Murray.
The only conference teams
not present were East Tennessee
and Morehead.
Again it was Sonny Fennell
and Jim Krecji lead ing the way.
Fennell captured second place
while Krecji fmlshed third. The

meet was won by Western's
Hector Ortez.
Racers Dennis Sturt and
Gregg Fullerton finished fourth
and fifth giving the Racers four
of the top five places. Gene Weis

rounded out the squad in 14th
place.
The Racers have now won
two or three duals meets and
both invitationaL& they have run
in.

Increased ticket cost
violates price freeze
Despite substantial sales
prior to the wage-price freeze
Auc. 15, an Increase in the price
of football tickets at Murray
State bas been ruled in violation
of the order by President Nixon.
Dr. Thomas B. Hocancamp,
vice president for administrative
affairs, said the orrace of
Emergency Preparedness has
notified University officials to
refund money or to otherwise
compensate patrons who bought
tickets at the increased rate.
He explained that a
procedure is being set up to
refund the amou nt. or the
Increase--50 cents per game for
four home games this fall- to
season ticket holders on request.
Noting that the increase of
50 cents per pme for a ticket
"was initiated as a means to help
finance the installation of
artificial turf in the new football
stadium now under
construction, he added that
unclaimed refunds will go into
the fund as donations.
1
' 0ur notification from the
OEP specifies that the freeze
applies to the date of an
event--not the date of a ticket
sale," he pointed oul "So,
although we began our advanced
season ticket sales July ~ . we
have been found in violation
because our first home game was
not until Sept. 25."
Despite fee ling among
University ofrtcials that ticket
sales made prior to the fk'eeze
announcement Aug. 15 •ould
not be subject to the order,
Hogancamp sa.ld the University
will not contest the ruUng or

OEP.

Season basketball tickets are
not affected by the order,
accordl nc to Hogancamp,
because there hiL'I been no
increase In ticket prices. He gave
this procedure for season ticket
holders who want a refund:
"Report to the cashier's
office on the second floor of the
Administration Bldg. at Murray
State (rom 8 a.m. to noon or
from 1 to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday between Oct. 20
and Nov. 12."
He said the refund
procedure Is set to allow season
ticket holders almost four weeks
to claim a refund on the price
increase.

HARRI ERS J IM KR EJCI (leftl AND DENN IS ST URT congr1tullte eech
o ther •her- of Murray Stete's recent c:I'OII-Coun try victofiw. Last Tu.day
ett.rnoon, MuriTf lost its first dull mMt to Southarn Illinois University
27-30. Len weekend, 1he A~ ~tured first piKe in the W..tem
I nvltatioftlll meet.

Four teams lead women's volleyball
Four independent teams
still remain unbeaten in
intramural volleyball action.
Deli's Kids, Just Us,Super Jocks,
and Nita's Netters all sport 4-0
reeoids.
In the Greek division,
however, Alpha Delta Pi has
taken an early lead with a 2.0
record. ADPI Is the only
Panbellenio team without a loss.
Kappa Delta however, is just
a half game off the pace with a
2·1 record, and Alpha Omicron
Pi, Alpha Slgma AJpha, and
Sicma Sigma Sigma are bunched
up with a win and loss apiece.

Last Tuesday night, Deli's
kids beat Woods Hoods 15-0,
15-2, and won by default over
M.D. & Co. Just Us kept pace by
default over Nuts and Bolts. The
Super Jocks setback the Real
McCoys 15-2, 15·4, and N.D.G.'s
15-0,15-1.
Nita's Netters beat N.D.G.'s

Bouncers 15·11, 12-15, 15-10.
In the Panbellenlc league
only two games were played.
Kappa Delta split a pair, winning
the first 15·12, 15-5 over Alpha
Sigma Alpha, and losing the
second 9-15, 15·12, 15·10 to
Alpha Omicron Pi.

15-7, 15·13. BSU rallied to - - - - - - - - - •
capture three victories over
W.D.O.A. 15·7, 15-11, M.P. & Doa~t
Co. 9-15, 15·11, 15·10, and
Wood$ Hoods 15-10, 16-18,
15·13. The Fopettes rounded
Mu rray Stnt ~
out the independent winners list
with a solo win over the

be ia the ·datk
Read Tile

LEACH'S MUSIC & ·TV
Announces

FASHION VALUE
FINDS FOR MEN
COLLEGE -SHOP
across from MSU library

New Shipment of
suits, ~portcoat~
W e have a nice selection of shirts
and ties, as w ell as shoes by
Jarma n and Bostonian

JIMMY BRANDON
GEORGE SMILEY
Say come by and see them!

New Mana·g er Sale!
Dennis Travis, MSU music maior,
invites you to swinging savings
in the Dixieland Center.
8 · Track
Tapes
$2.95up
Magnificent
Magnavox
Component
$99.95 complete
with spaken

Top 100
Billboard
Hits 78 cents ea.
Blank
Cassette
C - 60
Tapes
69 cents each

Rod Stewart
"Every Picture"
LP • only $2.98

.
Gibson
Les Paul
Guitar

$425.00

$1.00 off
All LP's in
stock

Free
Speaken
when you
purchase
Car 8T Players

--

Other Big Savings ,Storewide!!
lasts from Oct.25 to Oct.30
Everybody Welcome!!

--
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Tom Chady

Fearless Foursome Forecasts

Season half over but no winner yet
Phil T h eob ald
The Ohio Valley Conference
midway through football
season, but this year as in most
seasons past, no one team has
definite control of first place.
The OVC year-after-year
produces some of the most
thrilling conference races in this
part of the country with
well -balanced teams and
consistently tough opposition.
A I though Western is
currently leading the conference
with a 3-0 slate, four teams;
Morehead, Eastern, Tenn. Tech,
and Middle Tenn. all remain just
a single game behind.
Bringing up the rear is
Murray, Austin Peay, and East
Tenn. One ought to note,
however, that it was Murray who
knocked Middle from the top
last season and it was again
Murray putting the stopper to
Middle this season.
The Governors, on the other
hand, are as explosive as any of
the above which was noted in
the 34.0 victory over Troy State.
And by no means should
any team underestimate the
Bucs despite their dismal 0-6
record. Included in those six
losses are names such as Eastern,
Western, Tenn. Tech, and UT at
Chattanooga, the real power
bouses or the conference.
This coming weekend, all
eight conference teams square
orr for the second time time
season. It proves to be a crucial
weekend for several teams.
The two top games this
week will see the undefeated
Hill toppers tangle a stout
Eastern squad. Another two
contenders, Morehead and Tenn.
Tech square orr in Cookeville.
Although the OVC is not
considered a perrenial power in
football several forme r
conference players and teams
have established small college
records during their careers in
the conference. From these
records I have formulated a quiz
based on 100 point.<~.
is

--

If you score 90-100, you
defineUy spend too much time
watching or reading about
football . If you score between
8 0 · 8 9, you comprehend
statistics very well and you
ought to see a psychiatrist. If
you score between 70-79, you
· are more than a regular sports
fan of football . If you score
between 60-69 you attend the
games quite often of usually
read an account of the game
later.
If you score 50-59 you are
average. If you scored between
40.49, you don't follow football
t oo c losely. If you score
between 30·39 you're not even a
good guesser. If you score
between 20·29, you definitely
don't like sports. If you scored
from 10-19, you have probably
never heard of football. And if
you scored below ten you
probably don't attend Murray
State University or at least very
regularly.
There are ten questions.
Many have more than one
answer. Read the questions
closely and see how much you
know, or don't know, about
football In the OVC.
1. An Austin Peay player holds
the record tor most passes
cau.ht by a single player in one
game. What is the record and
against whom was it
accomplished? (15 points)

2. Jim Hardie leads small college
punting statistics with a career
record or 241 punts. On which
OVC school team did he play?
(10 points)
3. Which former Tennessee Tech
runner ranks fourth in all-tlme
rushing with 4421 yards In 878
carries? (10 points)
4. In 1967, which Western
Kentucky star won the annual
championship by rushing tor
1444 yards in 208 playa? (10
points)

6. During his career from
1967-70, which Austin Peay
player caught 232 passes for
3005 yards nad 31 touchdowns
ranking him third In all-time
career receiving? (10 points)
6. Ranking fifth on the all-time
receiving list, which former
Murray player won the ruitional
receiving title by grabbing 88
passes for 1019 and three
touchdowns? (10 points)
7. The OVC has three teams In
the Mid east Championships
(Grantland Rice Bowl) in the
past ten years. Can you name
the team, year, and winner o!
those contests? (10 points)
8. This OVC team, coached
formerly by Charles Murphy, is
the only OVC team to post an
undefeated-untied season since
1961. Which team and in what
year did this feat take place? (15
points)
9. Which two OVC teams rank in
the top 20 on the all-time
winningest percentage list? (10
points)
10. BONUS What is the longest
punt and field goal of record to
date by a small coUege player?
(2 points)

Murray
Eastern
Morehead
Middle Tenn.

24

13
24
27

East Tenn.
Western
Tenn. Tech
Austin Peay

21
10
17
7

Mike Turley
Mumay
Western
Moretiead
Middle Tenn.

13
40
28

35

East Tenn.
Eastern
Tenn. Tech
Austin Peay

6
7
21
3

Tom Cbady
Murray
Western
Morehead
Middle Ten n.

27

21
24

28

East Tenn.
Eastern
Tenn. Tech
Austin Peay

10
19
17
10

Bill Bart leman
Murray
Western
Tenn. Tech
Middle Tenn.

24
27
17
37

East Tenn.
Eastern
Morehead
Austin Peay

17
14
14
7

The sports staff or the
NEWS wou l d like to
congratulate the Murray Racers
on their outstanding effort in
last Saturday's win over Middle
Tennessee . A special
congratulations goes to freslunan
quarterback Tom Pandolfi who
gained his first colleetate victory
in his first collegiate start.
Another specia l
congratulations goes to Rick
Fisher on his new school record
and In being named offensive
player of the week In the Ohio
Valley Conference by the
Courier-Journal.

MSU s occe r team ,
Ala.( Hunt sville )
to m ee t tomorrow
The Murray State soccer
team will host the University or
Alabama (Huntsville) to a match
tomorrow afternoon in Cutchin
Stadium. The game begins at 2

p.m.
Last week the Racers
traveled to Morehead and were
deteated by thelr hosts 3-2 in
overtime.
Morehead scored in the first
quarter to take an early 1-0 lead
but Murray scored in the fading
moments or the quarter on a
goal by Carlos Aponte to tie the
score.
Neither team scored in the
second pel'iod and the half
ended in a 1·1 tie.
Morehead scored In the
third quarter and carried a 2-1
lead until 1:20 left In the
contest. Pat Francis tied the
game on an assist from Fred
Sowerby. Time ran out with the
score tied at two apiece.
Morehead scored shortly
after the overtime period began
to gain the hard fought victory.

GARROTT BROS.
RUBBER STAMPS

Custom Made
Fast Delivery
Phone 767-41 71

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LffiERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814
S. SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.

Have two doors kept,...
out of a Volkswagen?
Don't answer yet.
The car in the picture is a Volkswagen.
And, as you con see, it has four doors.
lfs our new 4 11 4-Door sedan.
like most 4·door sedans, our 411 gives the
people in the bock almost as much room as
the people in the front.
Unlike 'most .C-door sedans, though, there's
also room for luggage in the front as well os
in bock.
like most .C-door sedans, our 411 has on
eng me.
Unl1ke most .4-door sedans, our engtne gets
about 22 .m•les to ' the gallon.
like most .C-door sedans, our 41 1 offe" o
lot of options. Automatic transmission, rad ial
tires, reor-window defogger, to nome o few.
Unlike most 4-door sedans, those options
ore included in the price of the cor.
Now you con answer if you like:
( l Yes. I ) No.

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEH. IRC.
PHONE 753-1850
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READ THE.
MURRAY STATE NEWS
FOR ALL THE LATEST SPORTS ljAPPENINGS

The Harmon Football Forecast

STARKS
HARDWARE

G
I

1-NEBRASKA
2-0KLAHOMA
3-ALABAMA
4--MICHIGAN
5-NOTRE DAME

11-STANFORD
12-TEXAS

6--PENN STATE
7-ARKANSAS
I -GEORGIA
I-AUBURN
11--l.S.U.

F
T

s

H
0
p
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

12th & Poplar

EARLY
BIRD
OIL CO.
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
. in Town

Wa~hington

West Vi!llinoa
We5tern Mochopn
Wolham & Mary
Wofford

36
28
27
49
17
211
21
21
11
22
20
24
25

341

20
21
24
35
22
24
36
21
22
20
21
IS
33
31
20
JS
26
17
27
20
25
22
28
14
45
27
21
31
20
J3
14
23

34
21
28

30

29
27

34
23
23

26

24
27
31
30
25

Colorado Sttte
Houston
New MeKico
North Taus
Vi111in1a
Clemson
Texas A & M
Pittsburah
Miami (Ohio)
Tulsa
Cotpte
U .C.LA.
The Citlld@l
Mi$$0Uii
Rutgers
Yale
Harvard
Navy
Wyomina
Maryland
Kentucky
West Tuas
Kansas
Xavier
Wichota
South'n MiSSISSippi
Minnesota
Iowa
Vanderbilt
Oklahoma State
Arlington
Wake Forest
East Carolina
Ball State
Indiana
Southern Californie
Wisconsin
V.P.I
Kansa s State
San Jose State
Montana
T.C.U .
Pennsylvania
Illinois
Furman
Florida State
Washoneton Stele
Holy cross
Villanova
Missiuippo State
Rice
S.M .U.
Dayton
Georgia Tech
Arizona
San Diego State
Oregon Slate
Temple
Mershall
V.M .I,
Davidson

14--0HIO STATE
15-PURDU E

College M en Know

21
17
24
24
23

36

25
19
14
34
~1

26
23
22
20
27
2S
20
21
42
16
20

22
24

21
27
31
27
20
14
24
21

Bluefoeld
Abilene Christoan
Gal'dner-Webb
Murrey
S F Au•Un
Concord
Georxet-n
Centre
Ark. at Montoc;ello
Samford
Western Carolina
NW Louisiane
Oelta State
Austin Peay
Maryville
Tennessee Tech
Mars Holl
SE Louosiane
Hal'dina
Guolfol'd
Emory & Henry
s-a nee
Lamar
Sam Houston
Southern State
Anaelo
Austin
Northern Arizona
Florence
Glenvolle
Eastern Kenutcky
Washonaton & Lee

SHOP, INC

Other Games-East
o
7
10
0
7
6
20
9
IS
17
14
23
21
14
15
14
7
6
20
13
1

15
15

7
10
14
1
12
to
7·
13
6
14
13
7

10

14
10
6
6
19
6
16
10
6
22

7

6
10

7

7
13

6

21
17

19

15
20
6
7
6

Other Games-South and Southwest
Appalachoen
Arkenses Stale
Carson-Newman
East Tennessee
East Texas
Fairmont
Frankton
Hampden·Sydney
Henderson
Jacksonvolle
Livingston
LOUISiana Tech
Marton
Middle Tennessee
Mollsaps
Morehead
Newberry
NE Louisiane
Ouachita
PreSbyterian
Randolph-Macon
Southwestern, Tenn.
SW Louosoena
SW Texas
State College Ark.
Texas A & 1
Texas Lutheran
Trini ty
Troy State
West Liberty
Western Kentucky
Western Maryland

16--TENNESSEE
11-WASHINGTON
11-HOUSTON
19-DUKE
20-AIR FORCE

1~0LORADO

Saturday, Oct. n -Major Collet es
Air Force
Alabama
Arizona Stale
Ark.a nsas
Army
Aubum
Baylor
Boston Colleae
Bowlina Green
Brigham vouna
Brown
California
Chattanooca
Colorado
Columbia
Cornell
Dartmouth
Duke
El Pno
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
lllll:i..i
Iowa StateKent State
Louisville
MemphiS State
Michoean
Mochigan State
Mississippi
Nebraska
New MeKico State
North Carol ina
No. Carolina State
Northern lllinoos
Northwestern
Notre Dame
Ohoo State
Ohio U
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pecific
Penn State
Princeton
Purdue
Richmond
South Carolona
Stenford
Syracuse
Tampa
Tennessee
Texas
Texas Tech
Toledo
Tulene
Utah
• •uteh State

TABERS BODY

6
I

7
20
12
0
7
7
6
7
17
14
7
21
12
23
6
1S
7
6
14
19
14
II
12
20
0
17

7

0
6
1J

American Intern' I
Amherst
Boston U
Bridle~
Centre Connecticut
Coast Guard
Connecticut
Delaware
Drexel Tech
Hobart
Hofstre
lndi1na u
Jerwy City
L1fayette
Lehilh
Middlebury
Montcleir
Muhlenberg
Northeastern
Norwich
Rochester
Slippery Rock
Upsala
Wuh'ton & Jeff'son
W1ynesburg
Wolliams

23
25
23
20
lO
20

22
341

21
20
l.t
25
23
28

30

21
24
20
21
16
27
20
20
16
11
31

~inafield

21
6
14
16
0

esleyan
Rhode ISIInd
ltheca
Glassboro
Worcester Tech
Massachusens
West Chester
Albright
Union
Vermont
Clarion
Trenton
Bucknell
Gettysbu'K
R.P.I.
South'n Connecticut
Dickinson
New Hlmpshore
Bates
Trinity
Brockpart
Delaware Valley
Thiel
West Va . Wesleyen
Tufts

24 HOUR

.. ......

17

20
7
7
14
7
21
6
17
6
13
15
13
20

12
7

0
19
13

_..-

.. _...__.,

WRECKER~

SERVICE

13

6

Other Games-Midwest
llshland
Baldwin-Wallace
Capital
Central Michipn
Colol'lldo Colleae
Concordia, Minn.
Cornell, Iowa
Culver-Stockton
Defiance
Dreke
Earlham
Ee•tem Michopn
Elmhurst
Evansville
Gustavus
lllinoi~ Colleee
Illinois Wesleyln
Indian• State
Iowa Wesleyan
Kalamazoo
Lincoln
MIChopn Tech
Missouri Velley
Mt. Union
Nebraske Wesleyan
NE Missouri
Northern Coloredo
Northern Michoaan
NW Oklalloma
Ohio Wesleyan
Olovet
Omaha
Ottawa
Pittsburg
l't. Joseph
Southern lllinoos
~w Missouro
l'W Oklahoma
Terkio
Valparaoso
Western Illinois
Willoam Jewell

34

24
20
211
20
17
29
Ill
20
28
20
40
23
24
21
19
21
23
21
14
24
34
33
25
20
22
26
20
31
31
23
21
27
25
33
24
21
211
19
17
26
22

Ohio Northam
Wittenbere
Muskingum
Eastern Illinois
Bethany, Kansas
St Thomas
Coe
Missouri Western
Bluffton
SOuth Dakota u
Hanover
Milweukee
Wheaton
DePauw
Ham line
Rose-Hulman
Aucustena, 111.
Butler
Concol'dia, Ill.
Hope
IIIW Missouro
BemidJi
Beker
Horam
Concol'dre, Neb.
Central Monouri
Emporia State
Hollsdale
SE Oklehoma
Wabesh
Ad nan
FL Heys
Gracetand
Southam Coioredo
Millikon
Akron
Rolla
E. Centrel OklahOma
College ol Emporia
Washington U
Illinois State
Centrel Methodist

0
13
17
7
16
I
6
7

I

14
14
0
0

1301 CHESTNUTST
MURRA Y, KY.~

12
6

IS
19
1

12
13
7
7
7
6
19
13
10
10
12
6
21
13
6
13
0
22
17
12
13
6
20
18

H
0

m

e

Other Games-Far West
Boose
37
Cal Poly (Pomona) 21
Cal Poly (S.l.O.)
22
Central Oklehoma
26
Chico Stete
14
20
Colorado Mones
Colorado Western
23
OaVI&
20
Entern Washlnaton 21
Fresno State
27
Fullerton
20
H8Wiii
211
Hayw1rd
31
LOn I Beech
28
P•clflc Lutheran
21
Puaet Sound
33
Redlands
IS
San FranciKO Sttte•22
20
Sen Francisco U
22
Senta Clera
Western New Mexoco 15
Whittier
28

H & H CYCLE SHOP

Central Washineton
Roverside
San Fern1ndo
Eastern New Mexico
Humboldt
Ft. Lewis
Westminster
Nevada (Reno)
Western Wuhington
Los Anaeles
Cal Lutheran
N- Mexoco Hi'lands
Sacramento
Senta Barbara
Wlllamette
Lewis &. Clark
Pomone
Sonoma
St. Mery's
U.S.I.U.
NorthwOOd
Occidental

•

0
6

I

15
13
7
14
14

n

17
20
0

7
17

6
14
16
6
14
13
II
7
13
0

g
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UNIVERSI TY llOOKSTORE
Su ppo r ts
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FOOT BALL

MURRAY'S TUXEDO
HEADQUARTERS

0

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
ACROSS FROM TH£! L io:IA A R Y
Opon B " ·"'· to 8 P,rn .

'.

Mgr. Bobby McDowell

816 COLDWATER RD.
MURRAY, KY.

Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn
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Cotton Club, White Hall
knotted in first place tie
1'he see-saw battle for first
place in the Independent
Intramural football league
continues as four times remain
in the thick of the race.
Leading the league after two
games, the Strike Outs feU into a
tie for second place with the
Outsiders Tuesday. Last Friday,
lhe Strike Outs shutout BSU
26-0, but .s uccumbed to the
Outsiders 7-0 on a controversial
play.
Rick Harriford intercepted a
Strike Out pass at midfield and
took off down the left sideline.
Nearing the sideline, Hanlford
seemingly was pushed out of
bounds. Most of the players
stopped dead in their tracks, but
Harriford kept on running,
finally ending up in the end
zone.
Appealing to the referee,
the StrikeOuts contended that
Harriford was out of bounds
around the 30 yard line. Don
Clayton, linesman for the game,
ruled that the play stand because
he was knocked out of the play
by pursuing StrikeOuts. The
touchdown was accepted, and
coupled with Henry Armstrong's
extra point pass from Pigeon
McGinnis, turned out to be the
only score in a otherwise
defensive batUe. On Friday, the
Outsiders zipped by the Vets
Club 21-7.
White Hall and the CoUon

Club engaged In the other game
Friday. T he game proved to be a
defensive struggle, with each
team threatening around three
times.
In other action Tuesday
White Hall bested BSU 22-0
with quarterback Russ Walters
leading the offense. White Hall
started off slowly, but finally
registered a score as Reggie
McCubbin hauled In a 20 yard
touchdown pass from Walters.
Walters accounted ror the extra
point by rolling around the right
end.
Walters scored the next
six-pointer for White as he
scrambled five yards for the
score. Richard Figur ran over the
extra point. White Hall then
scored a safety as BSU's
quarterback slipped in the end
zone. Phil Theobald put the final
touch on the shutout with a five
yard scoring run. The extra
point attempt failed.
The Cotton Club
blitzed the Vets Club 14·0 in the
last game Tuesday. John Brunick
scored the first touchdown for
the Cotton Club as he ran five
yards for the score. Brunick also
ran In the extra point.
Matty Torno accounted for
the Cotton Club' s final
six-pointer as he took a 25 yard
scoring pass from Lou Alvarado.
Alvarado passed to fullback
Dave Rector for the extra point.

THE COTTON CLUB'S BACKFIE LD is shown in ection
egainst BSU In a recen t intramural football con test.
Thet's John Brunidl takint the pitchout from
quarterbactt Bill K•MY with Dave Rector leading tha

HEADING INTO FINAL WE EK

Three Greek teatns deadlocked

Heading Into the final week
of Greek intramural football
action three teams, Alpha Tau
Omega, Lambda Chi Alpha, and
PI Kappa :Alpha, are tied for first
place with 2-0-1 records.
Last Thursday Sigma Chi,
Lambda Chi, and PI Kappa
Alpha took easy victories. Sigma
Chi banded Tau Kappa Epsilon
its second straight loss 24-13.
Lambda Chi Alpha gained a
tie for first by thrashing Kappa
Alpha 21-0 behind the superb
play of Mark Blankenship. In the
other game on Thursday the
Pikes also moved Into a tie for
first with a 19-0 shutout of
Sigma Phi Epsilon. The leading
scorer ror the Pikes was Johnny
Bacon.
In Monday's action the race
for Greek suprernecy tightened
up as two of the frontrunners,
Alpha Tau Omega and Lambda
Chi hooked horns. Lambda Chi
jumped out to a quick 13-0 lead
behind the fine passing of
Jimmy Young.
Young hit Terry Clayton for
a 50 yard scoring pass in the first
10 minutes of plav to give
Lambda Chi a 6-0 ' lead. The
extra point attempt was
intercepted by ATO's Rick
Garman.
Blankenship then received a
40 yard Young pass for Lambda
Chi's final score. Clayton took a
short pass for the extra point,
giving Lambda Chi a
comfortable 13-0 halftime lead.
AT 0 countered In the
second half on touchdown
MIKE HUTSON , Teu keppa Epsilon runnint bedt, bolts throuth the line in passes or 30 and 25 yards from
r.cent Greek fleg football IICtlon. The Tlkas have lost their last two contests, Tom Severino to Benny Foulk.
their first I~ in thr• v-era of intramural football action. Alpha Ta~ T he first extra point falled,
Omega, Lambda Chi Alphe, and Pi KliPP& Alpha ara tied for tint p lace headint
putting the pressure on ATO to
into tha final week of 1"8gUiar laegua play.
convert after the final
We regret the mistake made
in last week's intramural story
concerning the score by thE
Cotton Club. n seems that thE
Cotton Club scored 29 poin~
rather than the reported 21
pol n ts.

Wishing W ell G ift Shop

p • - -- - - - - - - ~
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

Whiteway
Texico Service
15th and Mllin

I With Fill-up .:.. 10 Gal. Min.
1

Automotive Specialists

Wesrern Auto

touchdown.
Eddie Young took a
handoff from Severino and
proceeded to sweep around the
right end, but Jimmy Young
seemed to have him trapped

behind the line, which would
have given Lambda Chi
undisputed first place .
Miracu lously, Eddie Young
outran Jimmy, tying the game
and the league standings.

Independent Intramural

Greek Intramural

Football Standings

Football Standings

team
Cotton Club
Wblte Hall
Out&idt~rs

StrikeOut.
Vet~ Club

BSU

w-1-t
2.0·1
2.0-1
2·1.0
2·1.0
0 ·3.0
0-:H)

lfb
1
1

3
3

team
Alpha Tau Ornep
L ambd a Chi Alpha
PI Kappa Alpha
Slcma Chl
Tau Kappa Ep,ilon
Kappa Alpha
Slama Phi Epsilon

1
1
I

I
I
I

1

&-......;Coupon --... •

POSTERS
BLACK LIGHTS
STROBE LIGHTS
D ried Flowers
(All Kinds)

w·l·t
2-o-1
2.0.1
2.0.1
2-1-1
2·2..0
o-3-o
o-4-0

TAPE HUT
Car & Home Stereo
Custom Installation
Repair & Service
We R epair Tapes
SPECI L
This Week-end
Bcatles Tape
Oldies But Goodies
Crusin 1956-61
SPECIAL

PR ICE

4.75

I

I

Worth 100 Extra
Top Value Stamps

blocking. Tha Strik-..ts . . currently laeding the
independent laague with a 2·0 record. Tha Cotton Club
and Whlta Hall ara tied for Meond with 1-CM racordL

So come on out
hile The

Last

Open From 10 am 10 pm
Between J erry's & Liberty
on South 12th. St.

c /b

1
2
3

4
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Racers h~e to make it
•
•
•
two victories
m
a row
against East Tennessee
by Tom Chady

Sports Editor

-

The Murray State Racers
will attempt to continue their
winning streak tomorrow when
they meet the winless Bucs of
East TennellSee State in Johnson
City, Tenn.
For Murray, it will be their
third straight road contest. Tbe
Racers lost. the first game 41-0
to UT at Martin but recouped to
upend Middle Tennessee in
Murfreesboro 24-15 last
weekend.
The Bucs, meanwhile, are
still looking for win number one
as they enter their seventh
contest. The game will be East's
Homecoming as they end a
dismal three-game road trip.
Coa c h Bill Ferguson
commented on the upcoming
contest, "East Tennessee is the
best 0-6 team in many years.
They have been In the ball game
well into the fourth quarter in
several of their games.
'"rhey have lost to the
better teams in the league. They
still have t)'le other half of the
teams to play. They're capable
of throwing the ball well. And it
is their homecoming."
The Bucs are led offensively
by quarterback R ichard
McGlothlin. McGlothlin had
passed for 767 yards although
being caught for a minus 52
yards rushing.
Alex Todt is the team's
leading rusher griding out 242
yards in 44 carries. Greg Stubbs,
another Buc threat, has gained
161 yards in 42 tries.
East has three receiving
threats in Reitz, Miller and
Hillman. Reitz has grabbed 20
passes for 292 yards, Miller bas
caught eight passes for 129 yards
and Hillman has retrieved 10
passes tor 112 yards.
The Bucaneer defense is
exceptionally tough. Veterans

back from last year's unit
include ends Mike Voltlein, and
Ed McCracken; tackles Pete
Murphy, Bob Kones, and Hugh
Swingle; middle guard Benny
Denton; linebackers Mike
Roberts, Bill Linebarger, and
Mark Smith; and backs Jerry
Weston, Tommy Odum, John
Radjunal, Lynn Scott, Bill
Church, Ken Oster, and Bill
Trawick.
· The Racers have not beaten
the Bucs since 1968. The two
squads tied in Johnson City
10.10 in 1969. Last year the
Bucs edged Murray 14-6 in
Cutchin Stadium.
The Bucs lead in the series
with eight wins, four losses and
one tie . East going into
tomorrow night's game Is 0-6
ov era II and 0 -3 in the
conference. Murray Is 2·3
overall, 1-2 in the OVC.

Mike Reitz

Mike Roberts

Eas t Tennessee S tars

FISHER SETS RUSHING RECORD

Spirited Racers upend Middle
ByTOMCHAOY
Sporu Editor

Fisher's mark of 192 yards
against Western Carolina in
Murray's season opener in
Asheville, N.C.
Tom Pandolfi, the freshman
quarterback, also shared the
spotlight. Besides engineering his
first collegiate victory in his rust
collegiate start, be connected on
two or four passes for 92 yards.
The return of E.W .
Dennison and Frank Head aided
the defense in holding Rueben
J ustice, one of the conference's
most dangerous runners, to just
59 yards in 21 carries.
The Racers committed only
two offensive errors, the lowest
in recent years. They also took
advantage of Middle's mistakes
for a change.
"We never stopped
working, " explained Coach
Ferguson, " we just eliminate
some of our errors. Our offense
took advantage or other's
mistakes. We had no
i nterceptions and only two
fumbles, both on punts."
''The line was blocking
better enabling the backs the
opportunity to run. With the
return of Dennison and Head we
moved McPeake back to end to
give us more depth. We also had
Ford play the whole game
without reinjuring his ankle.
"I was quite pleased with
Pandolfi's very steady game.
Both Fisher and Culler played
well also. We got ready and they
weren't so ready," concluded
Ferguson.
Murray notched 360 total
yards, 268 on the ground. They
converted 15 first downs and
were forced to punt only four
times.
The Racers jumped to an
ea r ly lead when Murray
recovered a Blue Raider fumble
on Middle's 20-yard line. After
Fisher moved the ball to the 13,
Photo by Bill 8ertlemen George Greenfield carried the
ball In for the score.
TOM PANOOLFI. (left) stops to talk with teammate Bill f•,..l. Pandolfi hit
The Racers struck again
on two of four p - for 92 yanls in his first collegiate start. L..t weekend
early in the second period when
the Racers upeet Midd le Tenn. 24-15 behind the running of Rick f11her,
Stan Watts booted a 20-yard
f •th• collec:t.d 2 14 vents in 3 1 carries for a new tehool reco rd.
field goal. Middle struck right
The Murray State Racers
came to life last Saturday as
they upended highly regarded
Middle Tenne s see In
Murfreesboro 24·15.
Rick Fisher highlighted the
win by setting a school record,
scampering 214 yards in 31
carries. The old record was set
by Stan Fritts last season when
he gained 196 yards in 34
carries.
Last weekend's
p erformance a lso bettered

" " " " ' . . . . __

_j

back, however, as Pelt returned
Fisher scored again In the
the kickoff 97 yards to narrow third quarter to increase the
margin to 17. Mel Daniels
the margin to 10-7.
On the next series of plays, round~ out the game's scoring
Murray regained the 10-point late In the fourth period on a
edge when Fisher broke loose 15-yard run.
The win was Murrav' s first
for a 66-yard touchdown run.
The Racers maintained the In the conference while. Middle
margin and led at halrtime 17-7. suffered its first lo~s.

Our foes
West ern sole OVC l e ader
a s MSU upsets Middle
Murray' s 24 · 15 upset
victory over Middle Tennessee
highlighted last weekend's OVC
football clashes. Murray's win
reshuffled the leaders enabling
Western to take sole possession
or first place.
Eastern Kentucky provided
its most impressive game or the
season by holding Eastern
Michigan at a scoreless tie. The
week before, Eastern Michigan
hipped Western 17-14.
Western's 15·7 win over
Tennessee Tech lifted them into
sole possession of first place.
Both Tech and Middle were
previous lied with Western but
both incurred losses.
Morehead continued to
show power by blasting
Fairmont State 51-22. The
Eagles now have won three
straight in attempting to regain
team
Western
Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech
Eastern
Morehead
Murray
Austin Peay
East Tenn.

their pre-season status.
Austin Peay put up a strong
fight before falling to ur at
Martin 17-3. -The Go\·ernors ha\'e
now dropped four straight
leaving them and East Tennessee
tied in the cellar.
East Tenn. continued to
have their problems as they fell
28-14 Lo w inless trr at
Chattanooga. The Bucs are the
only OVC school with a winless
slate.
All eight teams face
conference opponents this week.
Western and Eastern clash In a
crucial contest for both squads.
Other important games
match Morehead with Tenn.
Tech, Middle Tenn. and Austin
Peay and Murray with East
Tenn.
· The overall and conference
are as follows:
OVC Overall
3-0 4-1
2-1 4-2
2·1 4-1
2-1 4-1
2·1 4-1
1·2 2-3
0-3 1-4
0.3 0-6

